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At MTI, we’re proud to offer a variety of meeting rooms and
conference facilities at our multi-million pound, leadingedge Automotive Training, Events and Conference Centre.
Located close to Birmingham, Leicester and Coventry, and easily accessible from
the M6, M69 and M42, the MTI offers exceptional geographical convenience,
making it the ideal location for your next meeting, staff training session or
conference.
We offer cutting edge technology in all our rooms and have on site workshops
designed to help you deliver innovative, engaging and memorable sessions.
You will be looked after by our experienced events team who will be on hand
to help you plan your event and make the most of our inspiring spaces.
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About Us
Opened in September 2018, MTI is located on the world
renowned MIRA Technology Park. The centre offers its own
Automotive focussed training solutions through its partners
North Warwickshire and South Leicestershire College,
HORIBA MIRA, Coventry University, Loughborough University
and the University of Leicester. This ensures that we have the
latest innovative technology to help you deliver outstanding
events.
Designed to host events of varying sizes, this contemporary venue is equipped
with the latest technological systems including widescreen Clevertouch screens in
all rooms, a conference room featuring a 110” 4K screen, with full surround sound,
recording/streaming functionality and free Wi-Fi across all rooms.
You can also choose from a variety of layouts for each of our meeting rooms,
including break-out areas. For larger events, we can offer a spacious conference
and networking area.
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Our Rooms
Our rooms are fully equipped for any type of training and can be configured to suit
your individual needs. All rooms include:
— Clevertouch screens enable you to embrace immersive learning with smart
digital classroom environments.
— All our rooms are fully flexible with moveable furniture which can be mixed and
moved to match your requirements.
— Selected rooms have tablet desks enabling your guests to connect directly
with presentations on the screens.
— Multiple power and USB charging points.
— Wi-Fi connectivity.
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Ground Floor
The Conference Room
The Conference Room seats 100 – 130 theatre-style and is ideal for company
training events, product launches and larger meetings. The conference room can
also be broken down into separate areas depending on requirements, and can
accommodate a variety of room layouts. Features include the latest 4K screen
with Dolby surround sound.
Breakouts
We have an additional 4 breakout rooms which can accommodate between 12 –
28 people for more focussed presentations and meetings or highly personalised
training.
Recharge In The Atrium
All the rooms on the ground floor breakout into the main atrium. This makes an
ideal space for networking or for exhibition space. It is also home to our onsite
Costa Coffee, which serves a selection of hot and cold breakfast and lunch
options and beverages. We cater for a variety of dietary requirements and
religious beliefs.
Ask the team about our day delegate rate catering options.
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First Floor
Video Conferencing Suite
The Video Conferencing Suite features a high definition video conferencing
camera, and features a touchscreen for ease of use, providing you the flexibility
to allow for a number of video conferencing applications to be used.

Meeting And Teaching Spaces
On the first floor, you will also find an array of educational and meeting room spaces.
These spaces have been designed to be flexible and can be joined together for larger
groups or breakout sessions.
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The Workshops
Uniquely the MTI, is also able to offer three workshops to
help deliver innovative, hands-on training.
Engineering Workshops
Featuring the latest CNC lathes and Milling Machines, training rigs and engineering
equipment this workshop is equipped to deal with a wide array of engineering training needs.
Electric Vehicle And Hybrid Vehicle Workshops
This workshop is designed for flexibility, with no fixed equipment, meaning that
vehicles, training rigs, and other training equipment can be brought into the workshop
for practical and theory learning sessions. We have access to portable training rigs –
ask us about hiring equipment.
Vehicle Workshops
This workshop is designed to meet the needs of most standard automotive related
training. It features both 2 and 4 post vehicle lifts. We are fully equipped with all the
latest automotive and motor vehicle equipment from automotive brand leaders,
including POD point charging points.

To ensure you can mix
both workshop and
classroom based meetings
and training sessions
for your staff, we have
changing facilities with
shower rooms for all.
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Designed For All
The MTI is an inclusive environment, we are proud to say that
we have installed easy access toilets in all areas of the centre,
a lift, easy access changing and shower facilities, and gender
neutral toilets.
Contemplation And Prayer Room
The MTI offers the use of a prayer and contemplation room, which is available to all.
This space allows for prayer, meditation, reflection and contemplation. We have also
provided key religious items to support prayer and worship.
Car Parking
The MTI offers free car parking to all.
In addition to the free car parking, the MTI provides Bike racks and Electric Car
charging points, to further support our environmental impact reduction commitment.
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Room Capacity
Ground Floor
ROOM NAME

CAPACITY

Breakout Room 1

12

Breakout Room 2

16

Breakout Room 3

12

Breakout Room 4

12

Conference Room 1

50

Conference Room 2

50

Conference Room 3

30

The Atrium

50 +

Engineering Workshop

16 +*

Electric Vehicle and
Hybrid Vehicle Workshop

16 +*

Vehicle workshop

16 +*

CONNECTED
28

24

130

48

*These are recommended guidelines for room usage with equipment.
Please note we are flexible with numbers dependent on health and safety restrictions.

First Floor
ROOM NAME

CAPACITY

Breakout Room 5

26

Breakout Room 6

10-12

Breakout Room 7

10-12

Video Conferencing Suite
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Meeting Room 1

32

Meeting Room 2

16

Meeting Room 3

12

Meeting Room 4

12

Meeting Room 5

12

CONNECTED

24

24
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MIRA Technology Institute
MTI is a unique partnership led by North Warwickshire and South Leicestershire College, along with HORIBA
MIRA, Coventry University, Loughborough University and the University of Leicester. The Institute provides
students with a bespoke curriculum developed to engage and inspire the future global workforce. MTI has
a particular focus on disruptive technologies, such as electrification and driverless cars, cultivating the skills
necessary to operate at the cutting edge of automotive technology.
The core mission and ideology of the MTI is to become a global centre of excellence, in which all current and
future automotive industry leaders, engineers, technicians and other business professionals working or aspiring
to work in the automotive sector come to develop or learn essential skills, that are key to fuelling their career
ambitions and their employers’ current and future success.

Get in touch for availability,
pricing or further enquiries on:
MIRA Technology Institute
MIRA Technology Park
1 Eastern Avenue
Lindley
NUNEATON
CV10 0UX
Sat nav postcode: CV10 0TU
T: 024 7693 5680
E: events@mti.ac.uk
www.mti.ac.uk

Funded by

orth Warwickshire and South Leicestershire College

